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Jimly 5opie5 A Banquet
I

those who are rich or are well off, be-

cause they are puzzled to know what
sort of presents to make.

In Europe there is a sort of fashion
and limit In the nature of the gifts,
but in the United States, where the
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Iul Kvry Moroinj, Exempt
Sunday, by th

!custom is comparatively new, it leads J LampHawaiian Gazette Company

4tXo. 31ft Mrhnt trt. Seasonable
to the most foolish extravagance anu
expense. Women are, for days before
Christmas, slaves to the custom.
Men are, often, equally in distress.
No one cares to be called "mean." Gifts.

(December i8, :8g4.

Just a few days more until
your son and heir will hang up
his trousers instead of a stock-

ing as a receptacle for Santa
Claus gifts. There is perhaps
no myth so pleasant in the

EDITOR.W. N. ARM3TB050, TO BE GIVEN AWAYThis custom, so fine in Its nature,
but so burdensome in its abuse, willDECEMBER 21, 1694.FRIDAY.
finally end, when the rich or well-t- o

OF FRANGOTTRKMINT CONTROL

CHISES.

do will set the example of modera- -
j hearts of the youngsters as

tion, or will cease to observe it j this One about the old fellow,
Besides, it U not, by any means, a .

the reindeers and thegoed custom, which concentrates chimney
Christmas presents, that will suit everbody, are

difficult to find in Honolulu.
Sachs'nine year, anu ; and nothing" in the fnftVifcharitv on one uay l

.We quite agree with Professor Scott
(see bis letter in another column), for rather encourages meanness during

the rest of the year. The habit of do-

ing good is not, by any means, estabthere is only a difference in the ue of parent which justifies the little
deceit as much as this. Forterms.

Our proposition is, that when the m fumes.1lished by practicing it once a year, , . lthls ftOUClimate, ev er,
esneciallv when one is forced to do itGoTernment can construct only, or

illustrations and the text of thet.v n unsound nublic sentiment. In GuessingJ . B

the family circle, the case Is different;
but, even in this, it is often a griev
ous and costly burden. We have, in

legend should be changed; no
kid, however backward he
may be, can be persuaded
that on the 24th of December

these columns, advocated the lavish A. bottle of choice perfume will prove acceptable as
holiday present to everyone.use of the Japanese smile. If every Contestbody could Indulge: In it, during the

Christmas week, it would be as good,
if not better, than indiscriminate
presents. Let our churches set the
example. sesBIG CHRISTMAS MAIL. How Many Seeds are There

in the Watermelon ?
Mariposa Brings One of the Largest

of the Season.
The post office department has We - have an exquisite line of Lundborg's famous ex

construct and operate, economic con-

cerns, better than individuals can, it
should do so. It cannot or will not do
so, so long as the citizens behind it
are not wise, or are dishonest.' They
may be honest and ignorant. But the
effect may be the same as if, instead
of being Ignorant, they are' dishonest.
A man may lose his' fortune through
the dlahonesty only, or the ignorance
only of another. The effect is the
same; he has lost his fortune.

The history heretofore of -- government

work, In economic matter?, has
been one, as -- a rule, of extravagance
and inefficiency. Read the repeated
statements, In, and out of, Parliament
about the condition of the British
navy. Read the reports about the
American navy, and then look up the
"open secrets," about . mismanage-
ment. It Is conceded that Individual
dockyards build better ships, than the
State dockyards, and at much less
expense.'"Read the history of public
buildings, canals; hear, today, the
groans of the people of Philadelphia,
overtbe extravagant expenditures
over their new City Uall, and of the
people of New York, over a "twenty
million" Capitol at Albany, which
had to be reconstructed before it was
safe to enter iU It Is the tame In
Texas; and bthef States.'

Behind' this,-I- s -- always, the Ignor--

handled 122 bags of mail from ban
tracts in dainty boxes that will appeal to the taste of the mostFrancisco daring the last' ten days. SEE IF YOU CAN GUESS
fastidious.The largest mail of the season

. W X 1

an ; old patriarch goes about
dressed in fur lined garments
and snow shoes. The climate
won't stand it and we can't
understand why the children
do. Why not have some one
of our enterprising book deal-

ers get up something appro-
priate for the mid-Pacif- ic

Christmas. There's talent
enough in town to make de-

signs for the. illustrations and
plenty , of " poets to put the
thing in rhyme. It would be
a new departure from the con-

ventional fur robed old
chap, and should be a
go here and elsewhere.
People from the States would
buy it to show the tots at home
what sort of a looking fellow
Santa Claus is, in the Paradise

came on tne juanposa yesieruay.
The department handled 5577 letters,
9511 papers, 240 registered letters
and 301 parcel post packages. The
holidays

- .are swelling the mail
iL.Mreceipts, mis year even more iubu HONusual. The nnmber of packages

received by the parcel post is two or
three times greater than the average.
The mail was handled promptly, and
the Christmas mail for Kauai all sent
oat on the Makee. It is anticipated

Corner Fort and King Streets.
that the balk of the Christmas mail
from San Francisco will arrive on
the Australia. Those who were not
remembered yesterday may take new

We have placed in our
window a large watermelon;
the nearest guesser as to how
many seeds it contains will
receive as a New Year's gift,
the handsome BANQUET
LAMP with silk shade, now
exhibited in our window. -

All guessing blanks must bo
sent in by Saturday, Dec. 29.

t3f" Guessing blanks will
be given away to purchasers
at the store of

N. S. SACHS,

520 Fort St. Honolulu.

ance or carelessness oi ine peopic, wot courage.
rW their dishonesty. It I because
the people have been honest, and
ignorant, that, the governments have
been Ignorant, and, . generally, uis
honest, and,' the logic of this is,
that th Individual plunders the

Moral Annexation,
The lates mail advices from Hawaii

show that the newly born Republic
has . not only adopted the American
festival of Thanksgiving; bat that
the same date was designated
for its observance on the islands
which custom has approved in this
country. If Hawaii cannot annex
as politically, she can at least set up
a system of moral annexation.
Philadelphia Record.

State, because he knows more
than th citizen or the State. The

of the Pacific.
Our stock does not include

m?.ny articles for children, but
we are pretty well fixed for the
middle aged and the old. We
have some special bargains in
the house keeping line and
can supply you with as fine
and serviceable an ice chest as
can be made. We don't wish

mm m m

character of the Government, In the
long run, Is Just the character of the
average citizen. An individual, own

Drink ateing the land on which this city stands, Cherry rhospii

1
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woultl have, at a cost of $175,000, sup
A- - JOY FOREVERUnction Solrs.

James F. Morgan. -- ONLY AT--
13 OCR

THLS EVENING.

to imply that they are as at-

tractive in appearance as if
they were patched up with
mirrors and geegaws, but
they are more serviceable.
They are built on an ice sav-
ing principle, one that works

BENSON,SMITH &Oo.'s5.009
Great Events !

CalfRussia
SAVE YOUR MONEY

' FOR THIS!!
HAND-WEL- T

like a charm.
The best quality of Cocoa

Mats came to us on the "Rou-tenbeck- ."

There's nothing
more useful about the house
than a good quality mat unless
it is money. We find a Hart-man- n

Steel Mat indispensible
in wet weather, and a Cocoa
Mat a necessity when it does
not rain. The two styles to

plied it with water some years ago,
and prevented these painful drouths.
The citizens of the city were eo care-Jes- J,

or ignorant, or Indifferent, that
they allowed the Government to be
careless, or ignorant, or indifferent,
and we have not yet got the water
supply.

But the conditions are changing. A
people, becoming intelligent iu eco-

nomic matters, creates a Government
intelligent in economic matters. The
people of the United States in past
years, through their Government, al-

lowed an architect, Mullit, to con-

struct public buildings of an inferior
grade all over the country They
would not allow It now. If they had
employed an engineer to build tram-
ways the result would have been the
same. The people know more than
they did.

Read the story of the Manchester
ship canal, and see how stupidly com-rnuuiti- es

act until they are educated.
We sincerely believe In Govern-

ment control whenever the people,
behind the Government, are intelli-
gent enough to control it. Until they
are, individual will always get the
let of them, a they have done here-
tofore, here and elsewhere.

The debts which swamped the
Southern States of America were
those contracted in making Improve-
ments railways, canals, etc. The
people who demanded them were Ig-

norant then, and the governments
blundered. They could do the same
thing over again, today, with great

ShoeMORGAN'S
-:- - AUCTION -- : SALEfl

TO THE MAN WHO WEARS IT!EM
-:- - AUCTION -:- - SALEO

TAKE PLACE ON gether form a useful combina-
tion, that saves wear and tear

Pacific k avdwaxe
m

TfcaTvt "Bt asVies --
Aw Invoice y cH-oic-

e

etc .
" I'tuvt to ftan3 -

10,000 Ft rmoatdvug

of the carpets and matting. InFriday, Dec. 2 1st,
this new lot we have some o

The stock is soft but serviceable, and

bein made cn the new Piccidilly la6t

with Russia tip and lace stay, makes it

unequaled for elegance and etyle.

AND the cheap ones; they sell at
50 cents, and others of the

Saturday, Dec. 22nd better sort that are a trifle
higher in price. Not a poor

AT 7 O'CLOCK P. M. one in the lot, and none but
5 o,u5( 1profit. They all know something will stand plenty of kicking McINERSTSnow.

about.FOR SALE.BURDENSOME CHRISTMAS. Cut glass at half the price
you are used to paying for it,The owner of one of the largest re
ouht to be inducement SHOE S T O R S.tail dry goods stores, in the United
enough for you to buy. TheA CHOICE TRACT OF

abont -- 00 acres ia SouthS5500.States, said to us several year ago,
"Christmas has become a day of im-
position. The two week, bt-for- e it

pieces we have are not as s s h i 1 ill z a .

Honolulu Teachers' Association.come off, are the unhapiet days of
the year for most people." LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORKAs Christmas approaches, the jeople
with slender means, anxiously think The following "Working Section" RICHARD A. McCVRDYof the coming expense, in buying Freuident,of the above Association will shortly

broad as a church door, or as
deep as a well, but they are
great in quality. The pieces
are suitable for every day use
rather than on company
nights.

Our solid silver wartt has
had the endorsement of the
"swagger set" of Honolulu,
you belong to it why not come
in and make a selection.

be formed.
Section A. History of Education.
Section B. Psychology in its Assets December 31st, 1893 : $186,707,680.14

Kent, within one hour's ride from the
landing at Kealakekua Hay; the larje
portion of this is fine coffee land, about
140 acres can be plowed. An unfailing
spring and running stream on the la;d
Twenty-fiv- e acrt--s already cleared and
about two acres now planted in coffee;
considerable nnmherof fruit trees on land,

hich is nearly all surrounded by pood
stone walls and wire Pasture of
ten acres ami two housHb,oii on road with
house lot and ga-den-

. Over sixty head
of cattl cf which about thirty are fine
milking ttock of good ili;ree. Several
horseSHnd ruare aiid about forty hogs.

ji3TTitIe perfect This is a fine op-
portunity for any on- - d-e- irin a No. 1

invt&tmtnt. i urfuli pai titulars apply tj
A. D 1 UEBK RT IN,

urveort Hilo, Hawaii
3$t3J-l-w lo!2-t- f

bearings on Education.
Section U.- - Tractical metnods in

Instruction. A Good Record, the Best Guarantee for the Future.Section D. Mature and Science

presents. They do not wbh to be
considered mean, and yet ihey cannot
afford the buyingof them. So long as
the custom was, to give simple ces,

it was a grateful one, and
created much happy feeling. So it
was also, when the rich remembered
the poor. But when it became the
fashion for all classes to exchange
presents, a pleasant custom changed
to a grievous burden, aa It is today.

Not only li the expense a burden,
to the large majority who cannot
afford it, but it, also, a burden on

Study.
Section Hi. Unild study.
Section F. Manual Training,g" Teachera wishing to join one

The Hawaiian Hardware Co. lid. or more of the above sections, should
6end in their names at once.

EGTFOW PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

S. B. ROSE,
General Agent for Hawaiian

OppoaltThe Daily Advertiser 75 cents a J. LIGHTFOOT,
3871-- 3t Secretary. Islands.month. Deiiyered by carrier.


